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The Essential Guide for ProphetsMining from years on the frontlines of prophetic ministry, and

overseeing the internationally renowned Bethel School of Supernatural Ministry, bestselling author

Kris Vallotton takes you deep into the heart of one of the most crucial, compelling and controversial

topics today: the office of prophet. In this definitive guide, Kris offers often-neglected foundational

teaching and provides critical advanced training, including how toÂ· discern your calling and grow in

your giftÂ· define your divinely appointed sphere of influence and depth of authorityÂ· recognize the

six different types of prophets--and how to deal with false onesÂ· navigate potential relational

difficulties as you step into your giftingÂ· understand the complex ways God communicatesÂ·

prepare for the common, but dangerous, spiritual attacks prophets faceVallotton offers a balanced

view of not only what modern-day prophets are, but also what they are not. You will come away

empowered and equipped with the knowledge and skills needed for this beautiful, vital, supernatural

ministry."The New Testament of Jesus Christ is a message of faith, hope and love. It is called the

Good News. My friend and colleague Kris Vallotton is one of the best in the prophetic community to

help shape, teach and model these 'Good News Prophets.' Thanks for honoring my generation's

pioneering work and picking up the baton and carrying it forth!"--Dr. James Goll, founder,

Encounters Network, Prayer Storm and GET eSchool; author, The Seer, The Lifestyle of a Prophet,

Praying for Israel's Destiny and many more"I love this book! As a person passionate to see the most

desired gift in the New Testament (see 1 Corinthians 14:1) flourish all over the world, I would

recommend this book wholesale. It clearly and biblically describes how to function in the New

Testament gift of prophecy and articulates various kinds of biblical prophets. If one heeds its

principles, it will give greater understanding and produce higher levels of maturity in prophetic

ministry. 'I wish that all the Lord's people were prophets' (Numbers 11:29 niv) and that they all read

Kris Vallotton's great book School of the Prophets."--Stacey Campbell, founder, Canadian Prophetic

Council; author, Ecstatic Prophecy"Kris Vallotton's book reminds us that the heart of prophecy

should be God's heart to build up, encourage and speak life. God sees the greatness over our lives,

and our desire should be to see each other as He does. Kris goes through strategic and important

teaching about prophecy versus the office of prophet, specifically in the context of the Church. I

highly recommend this book and pray that it helps you to understand the prophetic and to 'call the

gold' out of those around you. Our whole family has been uplifted in a powerful way through our

deep friendship with this amazing man."--Heidi Baker, Ph.D.; co-founder and director, Iris

GlobalDon't miss the new curriculum, now available!Â Ideal for small groups, Bible studies and

church classes, this study will help you develop a comprehensive understanding of this critical office



and ministry, including how to:Â Â· discern your calling and grow in your giftÂ· define your divinely

appointed sphere of influence and depth of authorityÂ· recognize the six different types of

prophets--and how to deal with false onesÂ· navigate potential relational difficulties as you step into

your giftingÂ· understand the complex ways God communicatesÂ· prepare for the common, but

dangerous, spiritual attacks prophets faceYou can be part of this vital, beautiful supernatural

ministry. Are you ready?This kit includes:Â· DVD with brand-new teaching sessionsÂ· Leader's

GuideÂ· WorkbookÂ· School of the

ProphetsÂ book.com/School-Prophets-Curriculum-Kris-Vallotton/dp/0800796217/ref=sr_1_2?s=boo

ks&ie=UTF8&qid=1421377260&sr=1-2&keywords=school+of+the+prophets&pebp=1421377268327

&peasin=800796217Â 
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For close to twenty years I have been perusing my calling as a prophet of the Lord. I devour many

books on the prophetic and they all have their place in my growth and maturity, but this book I feel is

very healthy and useful for people who feel they are called to the office of prophet. So many young

and inexperienced prophets have no idea of what a New Covenant prophet actually looks like and

this lack of knowledge and understanding can wreak so much havoc on people, churches and

countries.Kris, through humility in using his own story, and by proper use of scripture not only shows

what a New covenant prophet is, but does it in such an easy to understand way in conversational

English.Kris goes on to speak about 6 types of prophets that influence nations and from these



perhaps you can see where you fit, if at all.He goes on to give some invaluable insight and tips how

to conduct yourself when meeting leaders and people in authority.It is well worth thle purchase price

and is very very awesome.With loveMatthew Robert PayneAuthor ofÂ The Prophetic Supernatural

ExperienceÂ and 6 other books on

This is a well written book on the subject. The author is up front in that he understands there are

various expressions of prophetic ministry around today. He clearly states this by stating he is simply

sharing insights he has personally learned and that he wanted to make it clear this was not the final

word on prophets or prophetesses, nor is it the only view on the subject that people should

embrace. He does however begin to distinguish how New Covenant Prophets function compared to

Old Covenant Prophets. This distinction is what makes this book such a gem. (This does not mean

we cannot learn or value some qualities of Old Covenant Prophets, it simply means there is a New

Covenant now that is founded upon better promises and a better way of doing things.)What many

fail to realize surrounding this subject is the different Ã¢Â€ÂœagesÃ¢Â€Â• or eras in the Biblical

timeline. Let me explain this so you understand why the authorÃ¢Â€Â™s book is so important for

our day.In Jesus day, He was born into a time where, by the end of his generation, the Old

Covenant was going to be made obsolete. This Old Covenant age then was disappearing (Heb

8:13) and Jesus made it clear that the destruction of the temple in Jerusalem would be one of the

final signs this Old Covenant was done away with for good, as He was usher in the New Covenant

based upon what He was calling the Ã¢Â€ÂœKingdom of GodÃ¢Â€Â• (Gods rule with man, see Luke

12:32). We further see in the pages of Scripture and history that He was teaching a new way of

understanding God and life. He was bringing a Kingdom to a world devoid of understanding the

nature of God and His will for the earth and into a world where a dysfunctional covenant was about

to be removed (Dysfunctional because of people not because of God). This is why he talked so

much about the Kingdom of God and how it would be established in His generation and why He and

his followers were to proclaim it was Ã¢Â€Âœat handÃ¢Â€Â• (Mark 1:15). We know this because

Jesus continually taught on the Kingdom reality and He would say things like, Ã¢Â€ÂœYou have

heard it said, but I tell youÃ¢Â€Â•, or Ã¢Â€ÂœBe careful of the reasoning of the religious

leadersÃ¢Â€Â• or Ã¢Â€ÂœThe Kingdom of Heaven is likeÃ¢Â€Â• or Ã¢Â€ÂœTruly some of you

standing here will not taste death until you see the Son of Man coming into His KingdomÃ¢Â€Â• or

Ã¢Â€ÂœIt is the Fathers good pleasure to give you the Kingdom.Ã¢Â€Â•This understanding of the

transition out of the Old Covenant and into the New is the vary foundation upon which Jesus was

building a people of God who would function in different gifts and offices, which brings us to the New



Covenant Prophet. It is here where the author so brilliantly begins to give insight into the core values

of the Kingdom that launch a person called to be a prophet or prophetess into a better

understanding of how they are to function and operate in this New Covenant age. There are

countless little points the author makes that will help people discern their callings, spheres of

influence, the diversity of prophets, the difference between prophets and people who simply give

prophecy and other topics that bring you into a deeper understanding of prophetic ministry.So it is

with this understanding that I highly recommend this book and just as the author has stated, I

donÃ¢Â€Â™t need this to be the definitive work on the subject but I do think it is a highly valuable

book that will give people great insight and context surrounding the subject. It will empower and help

mature prophetic communities, while adding to the growing understanding of the New Covenant

prophetic ministry that is powerfully changing the world through those who embrace it.

In a culture that often seems permeated by a spirit of despair and hopelessness, Kris Vallotton's

voice has emerged as a beacon of hope, prophetically drawing people to the truth of Christ and the

loving relationship God desires to have with us. "School of the Prophets" is another engaging read

from his talented pen, providing guidance to all who would seek to use their prophetic gifting to

encourage people to go deeper with God. I greatly appreciated the way in which he shares so

candidly from his own experiences, such as when he shares about the time he was so uncertain

about the prophetic word he shared to the pastoral staff at Bethel that he spent the service lying on

the floor with his head under a chair! His transparent honesty about his own past struggles are very

refreshing, and provide an environment where anyone seeking to walk in the prophetic gift can

embrace the calling with the recognition that mistakes may be made along the way, but that God is

bigger than those mistakes. Kris offers a lot of wisdom, and there are definitely things in this book

that will challenge your way of thinking. Whether you agree with all that he offers or not, you will

walk away with a greater understanding of the prophetic voice needed in our churches today, one

that should be focused on encouraging and raising up people to realize their God-given calling, and

not focus on a message of judgement and wrath (as has so often been the case with prophetic

ministries).Whether you are someone wanting a solid understanding of the gift of prophecy or are

seeking to deepen their gifting, "School of the Prophets" is a worthwhile read. I award it a solid

rating of 4 out of 5 stars.Book has been provided courtesy of Baker Publishing Group and

Graf-Martin Communications, Inc.
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